NALLIKARI LOMAKYLÄ |POIJU VILLAS
The Nallikari Lomakylä & Camping area with its surroundings provides plenty of
excellent alternatives for accommodation. Nallikari Lomakylä & Camping is located
near the centre of Oulu, next to the magnificent Nallikari beach and offers
accommodation throughout the year.
The Pooki holiday cottages and the new high-quality Poiju villas are located in the
Nallikari Lomakylä area. This area is closest to the famous Nallikari beach, with the
best possible location!
The Masto cottages and during the summer time available Pollari camping cabins are
located on the side of the Camping area. All this is supplemented by the year-round
area for camper vans and caravans with its services along with the tent area which
can be utilised during the summer time.
You can enjoy the magnificent terrains for outdoor recreations along with various
activities in Nallikari, just waiting for You at your doorstep. Examples of these include
the historic villa milieu of Hietasaari, a large variety of indoor and outdoor activities,
amusement options from toddlers to grandpas, starting from the largest summer
theatre in Finland up to the whole family’s amusement place, Vauhtipuisto. In
Nallikari, You can also find a spa, restaurants and cafés. Nallikari provides something
for everyone!

New Poiju Villa area

It is circa four kilometres by car to the centre of Oulu. It is slightly less than three
kilometres to the Oulu Market Place by foot or by bicycle along the scenic brigdes
and islands of the Oulujoki delta. A bus to centre drives just nearby.
When You need a peaceful retreat, relaxed atmosphere and high-quality
accommodation in the middle of the most beautiful nature, the Nallikari Lomakylä &
Camping area with is surroundings is the right choice for You.

NALLIKARI’S POIJU VILLAS
Nallikari’s flagship, the Poiju area, will be completed in summer 2016. In the area,
there are 24 modern villas for a year-round use, mostly villas for 4 + 2 persons. In
each of these villas, there is a large living room and kitchen combo with a lounge,
own sauna, 2 bedrooms, fireplace and a large terrace. A part of these villas are semidetached houses and two of them can be modified even for 12 persons.

Villa Poiju semi-detached villas

The largest one of these villas, Villa Kippari, is suitable for 6 + 2 persons. Villa Kippari
includes 3 double rooms, a spacious living room, a dining area as well as sauna. Villa
Kippari is located closest to the Nallikari beach.
All villas are modern and of the island cottage style. The large windows almost bring
the landscape inside the villa! Each villa is located conveniently so that You are able
to enjoy daylight and sunshine on the terrace throughout the year.
The new Poiju Villa area will be completed in summer 2016. We take reservations
starting from 18th of January 2016 and warmly welcome the first visitors on the 30th
of June 2016.
Poiju Villas 4 + 2 persons, 54 m2
Villa Försti 2 x 4 + 2 persons, 54 m2
Villa Seilori 2 x 4 + 2 persons, 54 m2
(Both Försti and Seilori can be combined to one large apartment.)
Villa Kippari 6 + 2 persons, 92 m2
These villas have the following features:
Sauna, toilet, kitchen with equipment, fireplace and television. Each villa has a
parking space of its own with a socket. Linen and final cleaning up are included in the
price.

Enquiries and reservations
Nallikari Lomakylä & Camping
Telephone +358 44 703 1353
nallikari.camping@nallikari.fi
www.nallikari.fi
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The large terrace and large
windows of the Poiju villa bring
the landscape inside the villa!
The large terrace and large windows of the
villa bring the landscape inside the villa!

